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Newsletter
Spring
edition 101

ANZ M oves Of f ice in Can ar y Wh ar f
The following message and photos have been sent to us by the ANZ Office project team

ANZ London moved into new offices on Monday 28 February. The project was kicked off in 2020 with the aim of creating a
space that facilitates innovation, collaboration, and productivity with a focus on staff interaction and well-being. The new
office was designed to provide a flexible workplace as we embrace ANZ?s How We Work model and deliver a first class,
digitally enabled office. Some highlights include adjustable desks for everyone, large shared work spaces and a number of
focus rooms for people to book out when they need privacy or a quiet space to get something done! The office also boasts
some amazing break out spaces, a wellbeing room and reflection corner and a fantastic terrace with views of the Shard. This
project was a massive undertaking and required a huge effort across all teams in the branch.

The new address is:
25 North Colonnade,
Canary Wharf,
London. E14 5HS

- we hope you get to come check out the new premises soon!
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Message from the Chairman
Two years ago, we were wandering
into the abyss of a pandemic and
wondering how it would all pan out.
I am not sure we are out of the
pandemic woods yet, but at least for
the time being we are getting back to
some form of normality and that is
reflected in the pages of this
Newsletter with a report from the
recent Kent lunch and notice of events to come over the
coming months.
Life in the City is beginning to return to some normality
and in anticipation we are starting to plan with ANZ to
resume holding our Annual Reception and AGM in the
Bank?s premises.
Our appeal for volunteers a couple of editions ago has had
only limited success and we are still looking for help
especially Regional Liaison Officers and technology savvy
individuals who can assist with the maintenance of our
website, member communications and tasks associated with
the Newsletter. Nevertheless, I am very pleased to report

that Dick Brewer has joined us on the committee and his
nomination will be proposed at the next AGM. Dick is very
keen to get involved and we look forward to his
contribution to the Association.
Mild aches and pains? Apparently, a dose of nostalgia could
be the answer according to a study by the Chinese Academy
of Sciences. So next time you are suffering, don?t make a
grab for the Paracetamol or Ibuprofen..? read this
newsletter! Your very own Pensioners?Association is now
known to provide a cure for mild aches and pains!!
In closing, Fred is a teacher. He reluctantly agreed when his
Head asked him to give a talk on sex to the fourth form. He
did not want to do it and when his wife asked what was
wrong, he told her he had been asked to give a talk on
sailing to the class. A couple of days later, one of his pupils
bumped into his wife. The grinning 14-year-old said what a
great talk her husband had given. Fred?s wife was surprised.
?That?s amazing,? she said. ?He?s only done it twice. The
first time he was sick and the second time his hat blew off.?
Peter Smith

Editorial
Although we are well into 2022
welcome to our first Newsletter of the
year.March sees us changing our clocks
and although we lose an hour of sleep
we can start to look forward to longer
hours of daylight and hopefully
brighter and warmer weather as we
move towards Summer.
After the challenges of the last two years there are
encouraging signs of life getting slowly back to ?normal?.I
was lucky enough to attend the Kent lunch which took place
after a two year gap and it was such a pleasure to see so
many of our Members there.Everyone was delighted to be
together once again and to have the opportunity to chat and

catch up on news from each other.It was such a fun occasion
and time just flew by.
Now that the Association social events are back in the
calendar don?t forget to make a diary note to join one of
these and I hope to see you there.
In the meantime, thank you to those who have kept in touch
and provided articles for the Newsletter. Without you there
would be no content.
Kind regards
Mary Lipscombe
mary.lipscombe@btinternet.com

VOL UNTEERI NG - DON'T JUST THI NK ABOUT I T, DO I T NOW !
To me, volunteering for ANZ Pensioners?Association is a way of me helping it in its vital aims of
supporting contact, and encouraging social activities, between Members, all with a view to
enhancing Members?wellbeing. It also means I am able to ?put something back? into the
Association. Like many organisations, the Association is in constant need of additional
volunteers, not least RLO's who maintain the direct interface with individual Members. Without
them the Association may not be able to operate - what a tragedy that would be.
Dick Brewer
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A c c essio n Day 20 22
This year's Accession Day - on 6 February 2022 - marks 70 years since The Queen acceeded to the throne on the death of her
father King George VI. Her Majesty has gone on to reign longer than any other British Monarch in history, and to become a
beloved figure around the world. Her Majesty's milestone will be marked with events and initiatives that will take place
throughout the year culminating in a four day UK bank holiday weekend from Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June. This will
include public events and community activities as well as national moments of reflection on The Queen?s 70 years of service.
This is a new image of the Queen to mark the 70th anniversary of Her Majesty?s reign where The Queen is seen with one of her
famous red boxes.
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Social
Kent Lunch ? 11 March 2022
Two years and five days since the last
Kent lunch, which was held just before the
initial pandemic lockdown, this well
supported event was revived at the Little
Brown Jug in Chiddingstone.
It was gratifying to see such a good
turnout (37) and, without exception,
everyone provided some really positive
feedback not just because of the chance to
meet and socialise with fellow pensioners
again, but also the venue excelled
themselves with the quality of the food
and service. No doubt we will try and
reorganise again for next year.

Those in attendance included: Edward and
Jill Bell, Pam Brackpool, Ray Brooke and
Margaret Pembro, Colin Coleman, John
and Beryl Coleman, Roger and Carole
Davies, Linda and Ian Dibben, Ted
Fenwick, Marjorie Flinton, Julie Russell,
Roy and Joyce Gibbs, Neil and Karen
Jones, Chris and Sue Karaolis, Mary
Lipscombe, Colin and Jennifer Martin,
Rita Miller and John Isaacs, Linda
Moore, Ted and Valerie Newton,
Jeanette Nunn and David Hinks,
John and Eve Otley, John and
Theresa Sibbett, Geoff Simms, Peter
and Sheila Smith and Tony Twohey.
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Forthcoming Events
Following the lifting of most lockdown restr ictions, we anticipate that we can revive the bulk of our
regular social calendar this year. At the time of going to press some of the ar r angements are still a wor k in
progress, but the latest infor mation can always be found on our website and via the per iodic emails.

M iner va Club
We are pleased to announce that we plan to resume these gatherings in June. Subject to arrangements with the venue, the
next meeting will be held on Friday 17 June. If it can proceed, we will put a notice on the website notice board and
hopefully it will be at the usual time and venue, i.e. 3 pm at the Mug House in Tooley Street near London Bridge.
Annual Reception
This is scheduled to take place on Fr iday 16th September . At the moment, we cannot confirm the venue, but it is hoped
that we will be able to hold this in the new ANZ office building in Canary Wharf from 1pm. Final details and instructions
for attendees and their guests will be posted on our website and in the summer edition of the Newsletter..
L ondon L unch
This is scheduled to take place on M onday 11th July. It will be held at the same venue as before, TAS restaurant in
Borough High Street near London Bridge and includes a 3 Course meal with wine and coffee. If you would like further
information or to record your intention to attend, please contact Peter Smith on 01732 352630 or by email
to pjsmgb@btinternet.com
Golf Day at Hever Castle Golf Club
This event is due to be held on Fr iday 23r d September from 9 am. The plan for the day includes a bacon roll and coffee on
arrival, 18 holes on the Club?s Championship course followed by a sandwich lunch and prizes.If you would like further
information or to record your intention to participate, please contact Peter Smith on 01732 352630 or by email
to pjsmgb@btinternet.com
Scotland L unch
This lunch is due to be held on Wednesday 5th October in the New Club, Princes Street, Edinburgh. Invitations will be
sent out nearer the time to those in Scotland (Area 1) but if you would like to be included for this event, please get in touch
with Archie Mears via email (archmears@gmail.com) or telephone 01968 661 927.
Or pington and Hayes L unch
The Orpington and Hayes lunch will be held on Thur sday 19th M ay at the Agora Mediterranean Restaurant, 66 High
Street, Beckenham, BR3 1ED. Invitations will be sent out nearer the time to all those in the Orpington and Hayes regions,
plus any who have previously attended the lunch, previously held at the Bromley Court Hotel. If you would like to be added
to the list, please advise Theresa Sibbett on 01689 859565 or via email to theresa.sibbett@sky.com.
Annual Gener al M eeting
The AGM will now be held on Fr iday 16th September at 12 Noon. The venue is yet to be determined, but it is intended
that this will precede the Annual Reception which, as noted above, we hope to hold at the ANZ?s new office in Canary
Wharf. We also plan to have the facility in place to enable members to join the AGM via video link, using Zoom.Further
details on how to join this meeting and the associated papers will be included in the summer edition of this Newsletter and
on the website noticeboard.
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Members' Letters/Articles
Letter from David Kemp? .
Many thanks for the 100th edition.
Sadly very little ANZ content (apart from deaths) but of course you can only publish what is sent in, if anything.
I am sure all ?ANZ ers?will remember ?Diary Notes? records of customer interviews, etc.
Some writers tried to make them interesting but in the main they were as exciting as a cold rice pudding.
I recall at Grafton Street Branch sending out a distress rocket to the effect that if anyone encounters Customer X please detain
him as his account was going downhill like a bike with no brakes.
As I half expected, he was collared by George Gatward (of blessed memory).
I spoke to the customer who said I don?t know what you are beefing about and concluded ?what does it matter anyway??.
My diary note read ? ?Mr X. I spoke to him in the banking hall about the parlous state of his account. He regarded the matter
as of no consequence and cordially invited me to adjust my viewpoint to coincide with his?.
Happy days !
David K

Along with her wishes to all our readers for a Happy and Healthy 2022 Gill Tr ayner (Nye) wondered if anyone remembers
this building?
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Members' Letters/Articles
Note from Tony Hambro to the Editor
I saw the piece in the ANZ Newsletter and this is just
a line to say how wonderful it was to see the faces of
so many old friends in the photograph taken at Bob
Logan?s Technology Conference. I remember that
Conference and Logan telling the assembled
company that he?d just been in California and seen
many extraordinary developments - hard to tell which
would succeed, he said, but you wouldn"t go far
wrong investing in companies called ?Microsoft? and
?Apple?. If only? !
In fact, Group Planning, where I was working, then
acquired a green-screen Apple Mac - probably a
collector?s item nowadays. It was programmed to
consolidate the ?Condi-cable? messages that came in
from all over the world and saved a lot of time
making the slides for Logan?s interminable quarterly results presentations. I remember Brian Tritton saying they were like
listening to the football results when you hadn?t done the pools Too many of those in the photo are no longer with us and I?m
not good at keeping in touch. I see Tim Ingram quite a bit and Wendy MacNab kindly sends me a Christmas card. I?m still in
occasional contact with a couple of my old Treasury Dept friends - David Foreman and John Walker. I wonder what became of
Janet Whiteman, who was my wonderful secretary.
With kind regards, Tony

From the Archive? ..Answer s to our M yster y no. 3
We can report that we received a lot of feedback on
our photograph of attendees at the 1984 Grindlays
Technology Conference, including Tony Hambro?s
letter above.
To the best of our knowledge, we can now confirm
all the names except the individuals sitting at the
extreme left and right of the front row who we
believe to be conference facilitators.

The full list is as follows:
Front row from left: 1. Conference facilitator, 2. Alan Cooper, 3. Kappy Kappur, 4. Bob Logan, 5. Chris Hall, 6. Peter Hayes
and 7. Conference facilitator
2nd Row: 8. Peter Richardson, 9. Bob Morley, 10. Gerald Howard, 11 Len Hendry, 12. Peter Hand, 13. Peter Lewis-Jones, 14.
Brian Tritton, and 15. Ben Brittain
3rd Row:1 6. Chris Ball, 17 George Cunningham, 18. John Curry, 19. Ashok Dayal, 20. Tim Ingram, 21. Pierre-Andre
Carpentier, 22 David Valentine and 23. Charles Low
4th Row: 24 Ian Cameron, 25. Bill Lawes, 26. John Davenport, 27. Adrian Evans, 28. John Church, 29 Bob Wild and 30. Peter
Jeffries
Back Row: 31. Charles Barrington, 32. Tony Hambro. 33. John Otley, 34. Roger Parsons, 35. John Turner, 36. Denis
Armstrong, and 37. Alex Anderson
Peter Smith
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Members' Letters/Articles
This photo was received from Karen Robinson, the daughter of Ken Warner, who found it
amongst her parents?possessions.
This is a photo of the Calcutta Conference in October 1972.There are quite a few familiar faces ? everyone is looking very
young.If only it was easy to put names to all those faces.

This cartoon was spotted in the
February edition of the ANZ
Retired Officers Club (Victoria)
Newsletter
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Obituaries
Jock L aing (19 December 1944 ? 16 December 2021)

Many former expatriate Grindlays staff will remember Jock Laing,
especially those who worked with Jock in both the subcontinent and
West Africa.
Former Regional General Manager for Africa and long-time friend of
Jock and his wife Jill, Tony Wright, has written his own tribute which
we have reproduced below.
Jock joined National and Grindlays Bank at the age of 21 in December
1966 and spent nearly all of his career overseas, mostly in Africa, until
he retired in October 1995.
During retirement, he became a long-term regional liaison officer
(RLO) for the Pensioners?Association in Scotland. Like everything he
did in life, he took the role very seriously and many members in
Scotland will have enjoyed the annual Pensioner lunches that Jock
organised at the New Club in Edinburgh each October.
Sadly, Jock?s health deteriorated over recent years, and he reluctantly
stood down as RLO at the beginning of 2021.
Peter Smith

Jock L aing. A tr ibute by Tony Wr ight
It was sad to hear of the death of Jock Laing, a man I knew for over 50 years much of which was in Africa.
I first met Jock & Jill in Nairobi around 1970. I seem to recall it was at ?after work drinks?at Parklands Sports Club. They
were always excellent company and, as you might expect, had many friends who thought the same.Having said that I cannot
remember what roles we were actually doing at the time but, in mitigation, it is over 50 years ago now!
Our paths did not cross much for quite a few years after those Nairobi days as our postings never coincided. That was until I
became Regional Director Africa and arrived in London in 1988 to take up the role. I cannot now remember exactly what Jock
did between the early 70s and late 80s but I am sure that, like all of us, he travelled a fair bit and did his jobs diligently and
well.In 1988, I was pleased to see that Jock was in Africa and, by then, with a mountain of experience. Guys like Jock, Dave
Thorne and George Wilson were vital to the Africa business. Our eyes and ears so to speak and able to do anything one asked
of them. Not many guys like that around in these days of so called ?specialists?!
One could rely 100% on Jock to do a top job wherever he was posted and always so ably supported by Jill. He could do just
about anything, whether it be in Operations or Credit; men like him were worth their weight in gold as not only did they do
their job they also taught others how to do theirs; two jobs done for the price of one so to speak!
Not only was Jock a good and diligent Banker he was also a really good chap. Always enjoying a laugh and a beer and happy
to do whatever was asked of him. One of the unsung heroes of both the Grindlays and ANZ days in Africa. He was a pleasure
to know and to work with.
Tony Wright

Dr Roy M ankelow (16 August 1931 ? 24 November 2021)
We regret to report the death of Dr Roy Mankelow. He was a former employee of Grindlays and has been a Regional Liaison
officer for the South Wales and Hereford area for several years until last June.
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Obituaries
I an M ateer (17 July 1947- 12 October 2021)
Very sad to hear of the passing of Ian who will
be remembered by many ANZ and Grindlays
ex staff, particularly those working at the
London, Frankfurt and Paris branches in the
1990s.
Ian was based at Minerva House and headed
the Business Unit Management Accounting
function for the Europe region.helpful and
friendly demeanour was matched with a
fearsome work ethic and commanding
presence, he approached tasks with military
precision. At times, an uneasy relationship
with computer systems ? particularly ANZ
ones ? proved no barrier to his achievements
and he was highly respected by both senior
management and colleagues alike.
Not everything went according to plan, however; Ian?s nautical ambitions were cut short prematurely due to a severe case of
mal de mer on his first ANZ Sailing Club outing, spending most of the trip decorating the English Channel with his head over
the side, whilst the rest of the crew enjoyed the unexpected windfall of an extra helping of spag-bol. Whilst this expedition
passed into ANZ Finance Department legend to be dutifully shared with all new joiners, it unfortunately sealed Ian?s
landlubber status.
Not easily put off though, an affinity for the sea remained and Ian and family retired to the beautiful Dorset coast where Ian
joined the National Coastwatch Institution as Senior Watchkeeper Mateer, based at the St. Albans Head lookout. Anyone who
knew Ian or who was on the receiving end of his management accounting prowess would immediately recognise this as a role
he would relish.
Ian passed away unexpectedly after a short illness in October 2021 at the age of 74. He leaves wife Sharon and children Sarah
and Russell.
Jonathan Brierley and Alan Wheeler

Peter M or gan (6 M ay 1938 ? 13 Januar y 2022)
Peter Morgan was born in Hornsey and lived in East Finchley during World War 2.After
the war his family moved to Esher and Peter attended Kingston Grammar School.
Shortly after leaving school, Peter did his National Service in Air Traffic Control with
the RAF.
Thereafter he went into banking and soon found himself in Sierra Leone with the Bank
of West Africa. After various posts in Nigeria, Peter returned to London and in 1967 he
joined ANZ until his retirement in 1984. Sadly, his later years with ANZ and his
retirement were beset with health issues.
Peter spent much of his retirement writing novels, short stories and plays and he also
sang with the Hinchley Manor Operatic Society. Peter died in St Peters Hospital,
Chertsey.
With thanks to his brother Robin I Morgan

Gor don Fleming (6 Apr il 1921 ? 1 Januar y 2022)
Readers will remember that we celebrated Gordon?s 100thbirthday last
April during the lockdown. Sadly, he passed away on New Year?s day in
Oxshott where he lived with his wife Janet, also a Pensioner, who worked
for Grindlays in 23 Fenchurch Street during the 60?s and 70?s.
Gordon was originally employed by the National Bank of India and he
worked in both East Africa and the subcontinent, before retuning to the
UK where he worked in the Staff Department until he retired in August
1975.
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New Member
We welcome the new Members of our Association who have joined us since publication of Newsletter 100.

Bereavements
We regret to report the deaths of the following Members since publication of Newsletter 100.

The content of members' Articles in this Newsletter does not necessarily reflect the views of the Editor, Committee or members of the Association
ANZ Pensioners' Association UK
Level 12, 25 North Colonnade, London, E14 5HS
E-mail: admin@anzpauk.co.uk | Website: www.anzpauk.co.uk
Pensioners? dedicated Telephone No. 0203-229-2777

